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SAKHIR: Lewis Hamilton yesterday admitted to
concerns about Mercedes’ early-season form
after seeing Ferrari’s Sebastian Vettel remain
unbeaten in Sunday’s Bahrain Grand Prix.  The 33-
year-old defending four-time world champion said
he had little idea how or why Ferrari had been
able to out-perform his Mercedes team, Vettel
claiming a tense win ahead of Valtteri Bottas.

It was the German’s second win in as many
races this season and installed him as a clear
favourite to beat Hamilton to become a five-time
champion.  “I am thinking and wondering,” said
Hamilton. “My thoughts are already on the world
championship - I’ve lost two races in a row now
and I am 17 points down after just two races.

“Obviously, the grid penalty was difficult to
swallow here this weekend, but I think the team
did a really good job. “Hopefully, when we go to
China for the next race, we will have a better
understanding of the tyres and put up a better
fight against Ferrari.  “Shanghai has been kind to
me in the past so I am hoping I can bounce back.”
Vettel won Sunday’s race despite admitting he felt
Mercedes had him in ‘check-mate’ when they
adopted a one stop strategy.  Mercedes boss Toto
Wolff said he believed that move had given his
team a “90 per cent chance” of winning, with
Bottas on durable medium tyres close behind
Vettel who was on soft tyres and a two-stop strat-
egy.  But Ferrari switched strategy and asked
Vettel to go the full distance - meaning he ran 39
laps on used soft tyres to complete the race.  “I
think we had won the race already after coming
out on the medium behind Sebastian, with a gap
that we were able to close down, and knowing
that they would either need to stop once again or
they would run out of tyre,” said Wolff.  “At that
moment, I would say 90 per cent probability was
on us winning-and we lost that.”

Hamilton said he believed he lost the race in
qualifying when he could not match Ferrari’s pace
- as they locked out the front row of the grid and
he had a changed gearbox that cost him five
places. “I could not make the moves I wanted to in
the opening laps and that cost me,” said Hamilton.

Wolff added that he was encouraged by the
pace of Mercedes cars in the closing laps as they
chased down Vettel without avail.  “What was
interesting to see was that maybe the pace of the
Ferrari was not as good as we expected,” he
added.

“They were fuel saving straight from the begin-
ning which for sure cost them performance. “Our
pace was solid on the super-soft and actually I
think we could have probably been able to go a
little quicker.” — AFP
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Reed edges Fowler, Spieth to 
capture Masters thriller

Spieth only the seventh player to shoot 64 in the last round
AUGUSTA:  Fending off epic challenges from three top
rivals in a dramatic Masters final round, Patrick Reed
captured his first major title Sunday, grinding out a
one-shot victory at Augusta National. The 27-year-old
US Ryder Cup firebrand showed the same grit he dis-
plays in match-play battles, dispatching Jordan Spieth,
Rickie Fowler and Rory McIlroy in an emotional battle
that had spectators roaring.

“Today was probably the hardest mentally a round
of golf can possibly be,”
Reed said. “I knew it was
going to be a dogfight.”
Reed, whose break-
through came in his 17th
major start, fired a 1-
under par 71 to finish 72
holes on 15-under 273,
one stroke ahead of
Fowler with Spieth third
on 275 and Spain’s Jon
Rahm fourth on 276.

“Having to shoot under
par in the final round to
win my first major, it was
awesome,” Reed said. “It was really satisfying.” In addi-
tion to the iconic winner’s green jacket, Reed pocketed
$1.98 million from an $11 million purse.

Reigning British Open champion Spieth, the 2015
Masters champion and twice a runner-up, matched the
low final-round in Augusta National history with a 64, a
closing bogey thwarting his bid for the biggest come-
back to win in Masters history.

“I started nine back,” Spieth said. “I wanted to shoot
a low round and see if something crazy happens.”
Fowler, still seeking his first major win, birdied six of the
last 11 holes. He sank a 7-foot birdie putt on 18 to pull
within one and keep Reed under pressure to the 72nd
hole. “We gave our all out there and made P-Reed earn
it,” Fowler said. “I was happy to make that last putt.”
Needing a two-putt par from 25 feet at 18 to win, Reed
gently tapped the first putt and saw it race four feet
past the cup. He sank the comeback effort and pumped

his fist in celebration.
“To have to two-putt the last hole to win my first

major, it definitely felt right,” Reed said. “I was glad to
end the drought.” Reed’s last-pair partner McIlroy kept
near on the front nine, chasing his dream of a Masters
win to complete a career Grand Slam, but managed
only one birdie in the last 14 holes.

“I just didn’t quite have it,” the Northern Ireland star
said. “When I did have opportunities I didn’t take

advantage of them.
“Tough day. But I’ll be
back.”

KUDOS FROM TRUMP
TO REED 

US President Donald
Trump congratulated
Reed, who won a 2014
WGC event at Trump-
owned Doral, although
Trump mistakenly cited
it as in 2013.
“Congratulations to
Patrick Reed on his great

and courageous MASTERS win!” Trump tweeted.
“When Patrick had his amazing win at Doral 5 years
ago, people saw his great talent, and a bright future
ahead. Now he is the Masters Champion!”

Reed, who had never cracked 70 in 12 Masters
rounds before this week, became the fourth straight
first-time Masters winner and the ninth first-time win-
ner in the past 10 majors.

Reed’s approach at the par-5 13th clung to a bank
above Rae’s Creek, his title bid nestled with it, but he
escaped with par to stay deadlocked with Spieth for
the lead at 14-under.

Reed sank an eight-foot birdie putt at the par-4 14th
to regain a one-stroke lead and parred to the club-
house to win. Spieth clipped a tree branch off the 18th
tee and needed three to reach the green, where he
missed an 8-foot par putt that would have seen him
match the 18-hole course record.

Spieth was only the seventh player to shoot 64 in the
last round, the first since Bo Van Pelt in 2012. American
Charley Hoffman aced the par-3 16th with a 6-iron, the
20th time the hole has surrendered a hole-in-one, while
compatriot Tony Finau birdied six consecutive holes
from the 12th to 17th.

Dustin Johnson fired a 69 to share 10th on 281 and
retain his world number one ranking. Spieth, Rahm or
Justin Thomas could have overtaken him by winning.

TIGER ROARS LATE 
Tiger Woods, playing his first major event since 2015

in a comeback from nagging back pain and spinal

fusion surgery, fired a 69, his week’s low round. “It was
possibly the highest score I could have shot today,”
Woods said. 

“All in all it was a bittersweet ending.” The 14-time
major champion sank a 29-foot eagle putt at the par-5
15th and birdied 17 but a closing bogey denied his goal
of level par overall.

Woods, a four-time Masters champion, failed to
deliver on promise showed in two top-5 tuneup finishes
but said he was glad to be back. “I really missed it,”
Woods said. “I made too many mistakes. But overall it
was a lot of fun. It felt great to be able to compete
again.” — AFP

AUGUSTA: Patrick Reed of the United States celebrates with the trophy during the green jacket cere-
mony after winning the 2018 Masters Tournament at Augusta National Golf Club on Sunday in
Augusta, Georgia. —AFP
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SANTIAGO DEL ESTERO: Italian MotoGP great
Valentino Rossi has accused reigning world champion
Marc Marquez of ‘destroying’ the sport by riding danger-
ously and without respect for his rivals. The pair clashed
on a damp track in Argentina on Sunday, with Rossi falling
after being pushed onto the grass by the Spaniard who
had already incurred a ride-through penalty for a breach
of start procedures.

Rossi finished 19th with Marquez, who was handed a 30
second penalty for the collision, also out of the points in
18th position. “I’m OK, but this is a very bad situation,”
Rossi said of the incident, with Marquez refused access to
the Yamaha garage in an attempt to apologise that the
Italian dismissed as mere PR for the cameras.

“If you take what happened this weekend as an exam-
ple, one incident can happen to anybody, you can make a
mistake in braking, you can touch the other guy. It can

happen, it’s racing. “But from Friday morning on, Marquez
did this to (Maverick) Vinales, to (Andrea) Dovizioso, to
me, and on Saturday morning, and today he went straight
through four riders,” added the 39-year-old nine-times
world champion.

Rossi said such behaviour created a dangerous situa-
tion, which would only be made worse if others acted in
the same way as Marquez, who has won four of the last
five world championships. He said he had spoken to race
director Mike Webb and hoped his words had an effect.

“They have to do something,” added Rossi. “I’m scared
on the track when I’m with Marquez. I was scared today
when I saw his name on the board.

“I’m not race direction-they will decide-but like this he
is destroying our sport, because when you do 300-kilo-
metre an hour on the track, you have to have respect for
your rivals.” Marquez accepted in a Honda release that he
had been to blame for a high speed collision with compa-
triot Aleix Espargaro but said the Rossi clash was down to
the conditions.

“I touched a wet patch, locked the front, and released
the brakes. I tried to turn, again making my best effort to
avoid contact. When he crashed I immediately apolo-
gised,” said the Spaniard. “It was a tricky Sunday. Of
course today I made some mistakes, which I recognise.

“Other mistakes were made by race direction on the

grid, and others were due to the difficult conditions, but
one thing I know for sure: never in my career have I inten-
tionally hit another rider.” — Reuters
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SANTIAGO DEL ESTERO: Italy’s Yamaha biker
Valentino Rossi (R) congrats Italy’s KTM biker
Marco Bezzecchi after the latter won the Moto3
race of the Argentina Grand Prix at Termas de
Rio Hondo circuit, in Santiago del Estero,
Argentina on Sunday. — AFP

KUWAIT: In a continuation of its ongoing efforts to
support local talents across all areas, Kuwait
International Bank (KIB) sponsored Al-Mudaheka
Annual Showjumping Championship in its third edition.
The championship was held at the Messilah Equestrian
Club, under the patronage of KIB’s Chairman, Sheikh
Mohammed Jarrah Al-Sabah, and as part of the Bank’s
leading social responsibility program. 

The annual championship included categories for
beginner, intermediate and advanced. 

KIB sponsors 
3rd Al-Mudaheka 
showjumping 
championship

Winners and officials at the Al-Mudaheka Annual Showjumping Championship.

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank, one of the leading contributors to
sustainability and progress in the Kuwaiti community, is
sponsoring the 5 KM “KBA Night Run”; a run held under
the umbrella of the Kuwait Banking Association. The run is
scheduled to take place on April 14, 2018 at 7 pm at
Murooj complex. As part of Burgan Bank’s ongoing com-
mitment to encourage sports as a gateway to maintaining a
healthier lifestyle, the bank encourages the participation of
all families, athletes and avid runners to sign up for the
much anticipated marathon. 

Running under the theme of ‘Get set, Glow ‘, the 5 KM
run will be a first of its kind event as it takes place at night
accommodated by particular gear to glow in the dark, tar-
geting both genders of all age groups at any level of fit-
ness. Organized at Murooj complex, the run will be
accompanied by a specialized exhibition of fitness which
will bring together health clubs, relevant food companies

and sponsors.
The event is aimed at enabling both adults and youth

explore sports and fitness as a means to leading healthier
mind-sets and overall lifestyle. In participation with other
banks in Kuwait, Burgan Bank’s contribution rests as part
of its corporate social responsibility towards supporting
all genres of people with significant emphasis on youth
empowerment and supporting athletes’ passion for running
while facilitating lasting positive change in the society. 

Races encompass several areas of challenges that result
in therapeutic benefits ranging from physical, mental and
emotional developments. Participants are required to train
and equip themselves with a holistic approach that
involves nutritious food, mental focus, stamina, strength
and endurance in order to enhance performance. Backed
by the belief that better choices make for better lives in the
long run, such recreational activities engage the mind and
body to unite with other likeminded individuals on the
same road to achieving a common goal of personal enrich-
ment and happiness. 

As a determined advocate of societal advancement and
wellbeing through innovative health initiatives, Burgan
Bank had previously sponsored and hosted similar nation-

wide sporting events
namely the Burgan Bank
Tri Festival, a successful
celebration of sports,
healthy lifestyles, fitness
and fun as well as the
Spark Marathon,
Kuwait’s biggest charity
race.

To register for “KBA
Night Run” visit
www.kba.com.kw

Burgan Bank’s sup-
port of this initiative falls
under its dynamic full-fledged community program enti-
tled ‘ENGAGE’ - Together to be the change. This program
sheds light on important aspects affecting every segment
of the society by promoting social welfare through educa-
tional, cultural and health driven initiatives. Burgan Bank’s
approach to ‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital principle that
as a leading Kuwaiti financial institution, its conduct and
policies should be aligned with the needs and interests of
the community.

Burgan Bank 
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